
ENVELOPES & 
CALLIGRAPHY
COMMISSIONING CALLIGRAPHY FOR YOUR INVITATION ENVELOPES IS A GORGEOUS 
TOUCH THAT TELLS PEOPLE WHAT’S INSIDE IS QUITE SPECIAL. WHETHER YOU CHOOSE 
MACHINE OR HAND CALLIGRAPHY, MARK HARRIS STATIONERS WILL HELP YOU DO IT ALL.

MARK HARRIS STATIONERS  |  34 Jackson Street, Newton MA 02459  |  (617) 332-5136  |  www.markharristationers.com

HAND CALLIGRAPHY
Recommended for weddings and formal events

Price per piece
Double envelopes (lines of text: 4 outer, 1 inner) $5.50
Single envelope (4 lines of text) $4.50
Each additional line of text $1.25
Place card (name only) $1.75
Place card (name and table number) $2.50

Vows, poems, monograms, etc. are priced individually.
Custom ink color: price varies depending on color.
Average turnaround time: 2 weeks (Rush fee: 20% extra)
Please provide 20% more envelopes than needed.

MACHINE CALLIGRAPHY
A less expensive but beautiful option

Price per piece
Double envelopes $2.85
Single envelope: black text $2.00
Single envelope: colored text $2.25
Return address: black/colored text $.75/.90
Place card: black text, one side/two sides $1.55/1.95
Place card: colored text $1.65

Orders under 25 envelopes, including add-ons for previous 
orders, are subject to a $10 additional set-up fee.

DETAILS…DETAILS…DETAILS…
• We can match the lettering color to your invitation, if desired.
• Prices above include proofreading all printed envelopes and correcting any errors.
• We can assemble, stamp and mail your invitation for an additional $2.00/piece.
• Interested in a unique touch? We can arrange and order custom stamps!

• NO ExCEL FILES PLEASE. Lists must be submitted in label format in a Word document using 2 or 3 columns, with names  
 and pages numbered. Please check them carefully before submitting; all information (including abbreviations) will be copied  
 exactly. Note: Alphabetized names are helpful. 
•  Send us one complete list of addresses. After that time, any new names must be collected into only one additional list/ 
 separate file within 1 week. Hand calligraphy: names added/revised after 5 days may incur a $5.00/name surcharge.
•  Place cards usually read “Mr. Smith” or “Joe Smith” with no middle names. “Guest” is capitalized.
•  “Jr.” and “Dr.” are never spelled out.
•  Double envelopes: in your Word document, include the information for the inner envelope directly below that for the  
 outer and be sure to specify the ink color for the inner envelopes as well. 

Hand Calligraphy Samples

Machine Calligraphy Samples


